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This paper explores the New Criticism in its historical context, by examining discourses that questioned its credibil-
ity, and by reviewing S. T. Coleridge’s literary criticism that has been considered as a theoretical basis for its estab-
lishment. By the end of the first half of the 20th century, the New Criticism became dominant in English studies 
providing practical methods that examine literary texts minutely with the rise of new literary curriculum in newly 
founded colleges or universities. Although its influence on the pedagogy of English studies is still visible, its decline 
in importance as a critical movement seems to be obvious. However, it is worthwhile to reconsider such an influen-
tial literary movement as vital to unveil the mechanism that had spurred the institutionalization of English studies, 
which is exemplified in the process of spreading the methodology of this type of literary criticism. Examining Cole-
ridge’s critical and philosophical concepts that are given in his Biographia Literaria and his Shakespearean lectures 
as well, helps us understand how the historicity of critical concepts really is, and how critics of the New Criticism 
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(William K. Wimsatt, 1907-75) とビアズリー
(Monroe C. Beardsley, 1915-85)による「意図によ
る誤謬」(“The Intentional Fallacy,” 1946)や「感































『ニュー・クリティシズム』(The New Criticism, 
1941)である。ニュー・クリティシズムの主流は詩
の批評であり、それはクレアンス・ブルックス
(Cleanth Brooks, 1906-1994) の Well Wrought 
Urn: Studies in the Structure of Poetry (1947)や、
ブルックスとロバート・ペン・ウォーレン(Robert 








リオット（Thomas Stearns Eliot, 1888-1965）の
文芸批評や、 I. A. リチャーズ (I. A. Richards, 
1893-1979) の批評理論書（The Principles of Lit-
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If anybody is to be blamed it is I. A. Richards 
himself, who as a young, white, upper-middle- 
class male Cambridge don was unable to objec-
tify a context of interests which he himself 
largely shared, and was thus unable to recognize 
fully that local, ‘subjective’ differences of evalu-
ation work within a particular, socially struc-




























































































There emerges a picture of a little world of sev-
eral dozen people who embody all the literary 
intelligence of the country, who form a compact 
and exclusive communion of saints. Like Aug-
stine Birrell’s House of Lords, they represent 
nobody but themselves and enjoy the full confi-
dence of their constituents. Mr. A quotes Mr. B, 
Mr. B quotes Mr. A., Mr. A and Mr. B quote Mr. 
C and are quoted by him, and so on. Within this 
small band of the elect there is a beautiful har-
mony of mind, since they all speak the same 
language and are united by that special illumi-
nation from which the horde of untouchables are 
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プラトン(Plato, c.427-c.347 B.C.) やジェレミー・テイ
ラー（Jeremy Taylor, 1613-67）やトマス・バーネット




と同じである」(“What is poetry? Is so nearly the 









The poet, described in ideal perfection, brings 
the whole soul of man into activity, with the 
subordination of its faculties to each other, ac-


























He [The poet] diffuses a tone, and spirit of unity, 
that blends and (as it were) fuses, each into each, 
by that synthetic and magical power, to which 
we have exclusively appropriated the name of 
imagination. This power, first put in action by 
the will and understanding, and retained under 
their irremissive, though gentle and unnoticed, 
controul … reveals itself in the balance or rec-
onciliation of opposite or discordant quali-


































































































的 人 生 と 意 見 の 自 伝 的 素 描 」 (“Biographical 






During the first year that Mr. Wordsworth and I 
were neighbours, our conversations turned fre-
quently on the two cardinal points of poetry, the 
power of exciting the sympathy of the reader by 
a faithful adherence to the truth of nature, and 
the power of giving the interest of novelty by the 
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A: THE TEMPEST, I repeat, has been selected 
as a specimen of the Romantic Drama—i.e. of a 
Drama, the interests of which are independent of 
all historical facts and associations, and arise 
from their fitness to that faculty of our hu nature, 
the Imagination I mean, which owesns no hom-
age allegiance to Time and Place/ and in wh a 
species of Drama therefore, in which errors in 
Chronology and Geography, no mortal sins in 
any species, are venial, or count for nothing. (LL, 












B: It addresses itself entirely to the imaginative 
faculty; and although the illusion may be as-
sisted by the effect on the senses of the compli-
cated scenery and decorations of modem times, 
yet this sort of assistance is dangerous. For the 
principal and only genuine excitement ought to 
come from within,—from the moved and sym-
pathetic imagination; whereas, where so much is 
addressed to the mere external senses of seeing 
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B: It addresses itself entirely to the imaginative 
faculty; and although the illusion may be as-
sisted by the effect on the senses of the compli-
cated scenery and decorations of modem times, 
yet this sort of assistance is dangerous. For the 
principal and only genuine excitement ought to 
come from within,—from the moved and sym-
pathetic imagination; whereas, where so much is 
addressed to the mere external senses of seeing 
and hearing, the spiritual vision is apt to lan-
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guish, and the attraction from without will 
withdraw the mind from the proper and only 
legitimate interest which is intended to spring 
























































































































































３ Graff, Professing Literature, Chapter one “Intro-









John R. “The New Criticism: Then and Now”に総括的
な歴史的概説がある。 
５ コールリッジのこの用語の使用は、『文学的自叙伝』
(Biographia Literaria) にある。 “IN THE application 
of these principles to purposes of practical criticism as 
employed in the appraisal of works more or less im-
perfect, I have endeavoured to discover what the 




instructive any criticism can be which does not enter 











must surely be assumed that scholarly learning and 
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xi-xcvii  
２５ シュークロスの版に付けられているのは、次の論考
である。“The Essays on the Principles of Genial Crit-
icism,” Felix Farley’s Bristol Journal, in August and 
September, 1814; “Fragment of An Essay on Taste,” 
and “Fragment of and Essay on Beauty,” in  Literary 
Remains, vol.1, 1836; “On Poesy or Art,” Literary 









いる “The Collected Coleridge displays a decidedly 
uncollectable Coleridge whose “texts” are enmeshed 
with those of his radical, mass cultural, middle-class, 
political, religious, skeptical, and literary interlocu-
tors.”（86） 
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“Language & all symbols give outness to Thoughts/& 
this the philosophical essence & purpose of Lan-
guage/” (CN, I, 1387) 
１２ 1796年に出版したPoems on Various Subjectsの序
文に、この考えが良く示されている。 “The communi-
cativeness of our nature leads us to describe our own 
sorrows; in the endeavor to describe them intellectual 
activity is exerted; and by a benevolent law of our 
nature from intellectual activity a pleasure results 
which is gradually associated and mingles as a cor-
rective with the painful subject of the description…. 
We are for ever attributing a personal unity to imag-
inary aggregates…”(The Complete Poetical Works of 




きないとして、次のように述べている。 “These are 
things, these are realities; and these Mr. Pitt has 
neither the imagination to body forth, or the sensibil-
ity to feel for.” (The Morning Post: 17 March 1800, 
“Pitt and Bonaparte. Pitt,” Essays on His Times, I, 
224.) 
１４ コールリッジのジャーナリストとしての活動とその
評価については、Burwick (ed.) The Oxford Handbook 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 165-84を参照のこと。 
１５ モーガンについては、Holmes, Coleridge: Darker 
Reflection, 373-375,385-387.にある記述が、おそらく最
も詳しいものである。CN, III, entry 4108nも参照。モー
ガンはブリストルの裕福な商人の家族に生まれ、若い日のコ
                                                    
ールリッジの支援者の一人だった。コールリッジとモーガ
ンについて、ノートブックの編者のKathleen Coburnは、
“Possibly the relation [between Coleridge and Mor-
gan] was a more sympathetic and important one than 












１７ Holmes, 386 参照。その他、Potter (ed.) Minnow 
among Tritons, 36およびCN, III, 4188n.にも言及があ
る。コールリッジはカーンで説教も書いているが、その







常に悪意に満ちたものが多くあった。 J. R. de J. 
Jackson は、 “the treatment of Coleridge’s writing 
during this period [1816-17] is one of the sorriest 




Christopher Northのもの(Blackwood’s Edinburgh 
Magazine, Oct. 1817)である。Jackson によれば、 “To 
the charges of wilful obscurity, inconsistency, and 
political hypocrisy, are added attacks on Coleridge’s 
conceit, spitefulness and domestic irregularities.”とい
う調子であった（12）。 










２３ Coleridge, Biographia Literaria, ed. Shawcross, 2 
参照。 
２４ Coleridge, Biographia Literaria, ed. Shawcross, 
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BL: Coleridge, Biographia Literaria, Ed. James Engell 
and W. Jackson Bate. 
CL: Collected Letters of Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
LL: Coleridge, Lectures 1808-1819 on Literature 
CN: The Notebooks of Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
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リッジ』 松本啓訳 みすず書房 1990年 
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